
VBS Creative set "Plant girl"
Instructions No. 2387
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 4 Hours

Well, who's looking over there? Our springtime plant girls. They make wonderful colourful decorations for the coming
spring.

With our practical VBS creative set you can make 5 cute plant girls in no time at all. You will need craft colours and markers
in addition to the set.

Make colourful plant girls:

1. First paint the clay pots with different craft colours - preferably 3 layers so that the colour covers well. Important: the individual layers of paint should always
be completely dry before applying another. 

2. Paint the faces on the wooden balls with markers and craft paints. It is advisable to sketch them out in advance with a pencil. Make sure that the holes in
the wooden balls point upwards or downwards.

Example of a magical face:

3. Cut out all three leaves of the pattern and transfer them to the felt as follows:



Leaf A: the largest leaf per figure 6x on grass-green felt.
Leaf B: the middle leaf per figure 2-3x on grass green felt
Leaf C: the small petals per figure 3-4x on the coloured felt plates included in the set.

Then cut everything to size. 

4. Stick the large leaves (sheet A) onto the bottom of the clay pots with a little craft glue. 

5. Now attach the heads to the pots. 

6. Twist the stems out of the florist's tape and add a petal (leaf C) to the top of each one. 

7. Finally, glue the middle leaves (leaf B), a few petals (leaf C) and the flower stems to the top of the hole in the wooden ball.

Article number Article name Qty
13916 VBS Craft paint set "Bonbon" 1
560078-80 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlWhite 1
560078-49 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlTurquoise blue 1
762427 Pigma Micron case, set of 6 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/newsletter/
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